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Popularity Of Lacrosse Increases
"
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OLDEST AMERICAN GAME WAS STARTED . BY INDIANS
'

"".

As Colleges And Clubs Take Up Sport Intramural BaseballI Intramural Tennis !

1

CAROLINA USES

THREE PITCHERS
MONDAY, APRIL 28As in all other athletic fields, Other colleges which have

DAVIDSON PLAYS

HERE TOMORROW

Golfers Enter Southern Tourney
At Birmingham; Trackmen
Take On Generals Tomorrow;
State Meet Friday and

f

No intramural games scheduledadopted the sport are Army, Balthere is a great demand for com-

petent coaches interested in timore University, Boston Uni
Edrrards, Fleming, and Longest

Fail To Halt Slugging Of
Duke Batsmen.

MONDAY,-APRI- L 28
No intramural games scheduled

on account of the Carolina-Davidso- n

varsity baseball
game here.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
3:00 p. m. (1) Delta Kappa

versity, Carnegie, Delaware,spreading the oldest and, per
Georgia, Georgia Tech, Duke,haps, one of the fastest Ameri

on account of the Carolina-Davidso- n

varsity baseball
game here:

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 '

:30 p. m. (1) Sigma Chi vs.
Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Zta.

WERBEIt STEALS HOME can games lacrosse. Though Lafayette, Massachusetts Tech,
Randolph-Maco- n, Springfield, St.Pounding out 14 hits off three Lawrence, Virginia, Washingpitchers, a hard-hittin- g crew of I

University varsity teams face
a total of six events during theton College, Williams, and Wil 4:30 p.m. (1) Pi Kappa Alpha
comings week, headed by thevs. Delta Tau Delta; (2) Sigliam and Mary.

The leading teams in this

Epsilon vs. Chi Psi; (2) Zeta
Psi vs. Chi Phi. .

4:30 p. m. (1) Beta Theta Pi
No. 1 vs. Sigma Epsilon; (2)
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Tau
Delta.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

originally an American game,
having been played by the early
Indian tribes, lacrosse has not
begun to come into its own in
this country until recently.
Gradually, colleges in the east
and south have been adopting
the game as a spring sport, with
the result that a large field has
been opened for young men in

ma vs. Tau Epsilon Phi.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

3 :30 p. m. (1) Sigma Delta vs.

sport last year were Navy, Un-

ion and St. John's, none hav-
ing lost a game, while the lat-

ter school defeated an English
3:00 p. m. (1) Tau Epsilon

southern golf tourney, state
track meet, and dual track meet
with Washington and Lee here
tomorrow.

Four of the events' will be
played at home on attractive
bills carded for Monday and
Saturday afternoons.

Monday there will be the
Carolina-Washingt- on and Lee

Blue Devils kept a steady stream
of men crossing the plate in
nearly every inning and came
out of the ninth with a 14-- 5 lead
over the Carolina nine.

Farley, slugging third base-
man, found Edwards and Long-
est delivery to his liking and
lifted two long flies over the cen-
ter fielders heads for easy home
runs. The first round trip sock
brought Rochelle and Murray in
ahead of him to bring the first
inning score up to five, while his

team representing Oxford-Ca- m

Phi vs. Sigma Chi; (2) Sig

AlphaTau Omega; (2) Kap-
pa Sigma vs. Delta Sigma Phi.

4:30. p. m. (1) Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi Sigr
ma; (2) Zeta Psi vs. Phi
Alpha.

THURSDAY, MAY 1

terested in spreading the game
in those parts of the countryma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Al

bridge.
Curiously enough, while Mary-

land is conceded to be the strongpha. where it has not yet succeeded4:30 p. m. (1) Zeta Beta Tau hold of lacrosse in the Unitedin, gaining attention.
vs. Alpha Tau Omega: (2) States, the Indians in that state,

according to historic belief, did
The chief centers wherein 'la-

crosse flourishes at present arePhi Delta Theta vs. Phi Sig-

ma Kappa. not play the game. The Algon--New York and Maryland, the
sport being proportionately quins, Iriquois, Choctaws and

Onandagos were among the bestmore popular in the latter state.
In both states the game is played
by colleges, high schools, prep

of the Indian players, while the

5:3U p. m. (i) uia west vs.
New Dorms; (2) Sigma Nu
vs. Kappa Alpha.

4:30 p. m.(l) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Theta Pi; (2) Chi
Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

FRIDAY, MAY 2
3:30 p. m. (1) Old East vs.

Carr; (2) Mangum vs. Aycock
("F").k

game was also popular with the
Creeks in Alabama and the Cher--schools, as well as by many in
okees in North Carolina. Thoughdependent clubs. Already sev

THURSDAY, MAY 1

3:00 p. m. (1) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Kappa Sigma; (2)
Ruffin vs. Everett ("I").

4:30 p. m. Old East vs. Aycock
("F"); (2) Pi Kappa Alpha
vs. Beta Theta Pi No. 2.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

3:00 p. m. (1) Tau Epsilon
Phi vs. Phi Alpha; (2) Old
West-vs- . Grimes. . .

4:30 p. m. (1) New Dorms vs.
Manly; (2) Question Marks
vs. Mangum.

the Indians knew the game 'as
Boggathway, the name was later
changed, and named, perhaps, dle distance runs.

Carolina entriesafter some mission. are as fol--

other circuit clout came in the
seventh and scored Rochelle
again.

Every man on the Duke line-
up except Dean and Jenkins was
able to get to first on a base
knock, with Kistler hitting three
times but of five trips to the plate
to lead the attack.

Werber, Blue Devil shortstop,
crossed, the plate four tims.
After getting a base on balls in
the first, Murray's single over
second scored him. In the fifth
he took first when Lufty jug-
gled a hard grounder through
third, stole second and came
home on Kistler'g drive to right
field. In the seventh Werber
singled to left, took second on
Fleming's wild pitch and scored
on Kistler's single to left. In

track meet. Saturday there will
be the Carolina-Wak- e Forest
tennis' match.

The other events will be the
state track meet at Greensboro
during the week-en- d, in which
the Tar Heels will defend a state
title held eight straight years,
a golf match with Vanderbilt at
Nashville Monday, and the
southern golf tourney at Bir-

mingham the last three days of
the week for the state cham-
pionship Tar Heel golfers.

Especial interest is entering
on the home card scheduled for
Chapel Hill Monday.

The Washington and Lee
trackmen, . perhaps Carolina's
strongest rivals for southern
honors this year, nosed the Tar
Heels out of a southern indoor
title by two points. Superior
strength in the hurdles gave the
Generals that victory. The Tar
Heel hurdlers have since shown
great development, and Mon-

day's meet pitting against one

eral important leagues have been
organized by these groups. ,

The colleges in the intercol-
legiate league are Brown, Col-

gate, Cornell, Dartmouth, Har-
vard, Hobart, Hopkins, Lehigli,
Maryland, Navy, New York
University, Penn, Penn State,
Rutgers, Stevens, St. Stephens,
Swarthmore, Syracuse, Union,
Yale, Princeton, St. John's and
Western Maryland..

In Canada and most foreign
countries lacrosse is exceedingly
popular, and it is safe to pre-
dict that with the American
craving for speed and excite-
ment in sports, the game will
soon find an interested public in
this country.

lows:
100 yard dash Farmer, Gay

and Erickson.
220 yard dash Farmer, Slus- -

ser, and Goodwin.
440 yard dash Weil, Gay, and

Garrett.
880 yard run Barkley, Hamer,

Horney, and Garrett.
Mile run Barkley, Lowery, and

6,000 Registered In
Westinghoilse Course

Approximately 6,000 students
have been enrolled and are now
taking the correspondence course
in general; illumination being
conducted by the Westinghouse
Lighting- - Institute, Grand Cen-

tral Palace, New York City,
which has been made available,
without cost, to those interested

VARSITY GOLFERS

SCORE EASY WIN
0VERDAVIDS0N

Ben Goodes Turns In Individual
Low Score With 150.

BLUE AND WHITE
TRACK MEN WANT

REVENGEON W. &I.
Forthcoming Meet Tomorrow Is
.", To Be One of Most Impor-

tant Of Season.

Phoenix. .'

Two mile run Baucom, Lowery,
and Farris.

120 yard high hurdles Perry,
Reid, and Stafford. J

220 yard low hurdles Perry,
Slusser, and Stafford.

Shot Put Adkins, Brown, and
Koenig.

Discus Brown, Dameron, and

in lighting.

The Carolina track team will
seek to revenge their defeat at

The Carolina golf team de-

feated the Davidson Wildcats in
a match Friday by the score of
15 to 3. The" Tar Heels piled
up the greater part of their lead

another- - such rival stars as
Farmer and Sandif er and Perry
and Speer, is expected to prove
a classic. -'

The freshman track team
faces the Duke frosh at Dur-

ham Tuesday afternoon in the
first of several freshman events
tentatively carded, and to be an-

nounced through the week.

Adkins.
Javelin Brown, Parsons, and

Remsen.
Pole Vault Arnold, Neiman,

Ruble, and Dry.
High Jump Bagby, Johnson,

Parsons, and Owens.
Broad Jump Neiman, Johnson,

and Stafford.

the eighth he scored his last one
when he reached first on a field-

er's choice, advanced to third on
Kistler's third single and stole
home, sliding under Potter and
getting the decision in an ex-

tremely close judgment.
Jimmie Maus poled out a

double and two singles out of
four trips to the plate to lead
the Tar Heel batsmen. No other
Carolina man was able to solve
Jenkins' delivery for more than
one trip to first.

The Tar Heel defense was
rather ragged, with a total of
five errors being chalked against
the team fielding percentage.
Captain Jimmie Maus, versatile
handler of the backstop, outfield
and first-sac- k positions, played
a brilliant game. Besides lead-

ing in hitting, Maus handled 12

chances at first without letting
a one get by him.

Box score:

the hands of Washington and
Lee, suffered in the Southern
Conference Indoor meet last win-
ter, when they meet the Gener-
als on Emerson field at 3:30 to-

morrow. The first field events
will begin at 3:30, and the track
events, which will be run off on
a ten minute schedule, will be

The number- - of sutdents en-

rolled in the University in 1879
was 290.

Representing what is prob-
ably the largest attempt ever
made for mass education in one
subject by an industrial concern,
the course, covering every phase
of illuminating engineering, has
been established to qualify em-

ployees of public utilities, man-

ufacturers and merchants in the
fundamentals of good lighting
practice and the modern devel-

opments of the art.
According to the classification

of students, employees of pub-

lic utilities comprise nearly 75
per cent of the entire enroll-

ment, which indicates that they
realize the increasing impor-

tance of illuminating engineer-
ing. Geographically, every state
in the Union is represented.

ZZ3i . :

Sinai,
g 1

in the morning round consisting
of single matches.

In the first leg of the tour-
ney Charlie Chatham won two
points from knd lost one to Jack
Pepper of Davidson. Luther
Steward, Meade Willis and
Benny Goodes annexed the maxi-
mum three points in their match-
es with R. D. Croom, Lewis
Hart and N.-C- . Hodgin.

In the afternoon round, Chat-
ham and Willis of Carolina de-

feated Pepper and Hart of Dav-

idson with the best ball score of
71 to 74. Steward and Goodes
of Carolina defeated Croom and
Hodgin of Davidson, the win-

ners ringing up the best ball
score of 77. These doubles
matches were best ball twosomes
utilizing the Nassau scoring
system.

Benny Goodes was the indi

i. -
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DANCE TO BE GIVEN BY
PRESIDENT CHASE MAY 3
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Two hundred invitations have
been issued by Carl Griggs,
adopted son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Chase, for a dance to
be given at the President's home
next Saturday evening, May 3,

For three splendid' years, the Wel-

come In has been successful in cateri-

ng: to the taste of those students
who demand the best food at prices
that are reasonable. ,

,' - y ': ; ' r."

Our growing success, year by year,
alone proves how well we have sue-ceede- d.

We are better equipped than ever
before to continue that fine service

and ask only that you----;

I
:' :

TRY FIRST
:

36 14 14 1

gin with the 100 yard dash at
4:00.

The Generals are one of the
strongest teams that the Tar
Heels will meet this year, and
should give Coach Fetzer's men
plenty of trouble in keeping in-

tact their record of no defeats
in dual meets for the past eight
years. The Tar Heels will be
handicapped by the absence of
their captain, Dave Nims, star
quarter miler and 220 man, who
is in the Infirmary with a badly
infected foot. "

There should be some very
closely contested events in this
meet. Sandif er, W and L. star
who has been high scorer in
every meet in which he has com-

peted this year, will compete in
the sprints, high jump and
broad jump, and is expected to
give Charley Farmer quite a
race. It is certain that , the lanky
Tar Heel speedster will have to
step fast if he expects to keep
up his "ten point habit of win-

ning both the 100 and 220 in all
dual meets. In the 440, Leigh
Williams, star center on the bas-

ket ball team, and Conference
champion last year will receive
strong opposition from Weil and
Gay, who won the event in the
Penn State and V. P. I. meets
respectively last week end.
Other outstanding performers
in the W. and L. aggregation are,
Spears in the high hurdles, Fin-lenste- in

in the lows, Stevens in
the shot, Bailey in the discus,
and Sheppard and Dickey in mid

Duke
Harrington, cf
Dean, 2b
Werber, ss
Kistler, lb .......
Rochelle, rf
Murray, If ...........

Farley, 3b
Warren, c
Jenkins, p ...... ...

"xHawkins ... ......

Totals

Carolina.
Branch, If ... ...

Jackson, 2b
Maus, lb
Lufty, 3b
House, rf
Wright, cf
Sher, cf
Potter, c ........

Rand, ss ....

Edwards, p
Fleming, p
Longest, p

Totals ..............

AB R
... 5 1

from 9:30 to 12 o'clock.
The dance will be preceded by

a banquet to be given at the
Carolina Inn by the Sigma Phi
Sigma fraternity, of which Mr.
Griggs is a member. The fra-

ternity will give a dance at the
Washington Duke hotel in Dur-

ham Friday evening, May 2, of
which Mr. Griggs will be one of
the leaders.

out in 6th when relieved) ; off

Fleming 3 in 1 ; off Jenkins 8 in
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vidual star' of the day, chalking
up a score of 150, 72 for the
first 18 and 78 for the second.
Jack Pepper of Davidson was
just out of reach, turning up a
mark of 151 with a 75 and a 76.
Charlie Chatham rang up the
next best, liis score totaling 152,
or a 74 and a 78.

Jack Pepper of Davidson cre-

ated some excitement in the
morning round. Coming down
the home stretch like a house
afire, he took a birdie two on the
16th, a par four on the 17th,
and, coming in strong at the fin-

ish, took an eagle three on the
long par five 18th.

With this match under their
belt, the Tar Heel golfers show
promise of coming through the
state tournament with first
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Li32 5 8 5

9. Sacrifice hits : Murray, J en-kin- s,

House. Stolen bases, Jack-

son, Harrington, Werber (2).
Left on base: Duke, 6; N. C, 8.
Base on balls: off Edwards, 3;
off Jenkins, 3; off Longest, 1.

Hit by pitcher : Rochelle by Ed-

wards ; Dean by Longest. Wild
pitch: Fleming. Passed ball:
Warren. Time, 2:00. Umpire,
Anderson;'

Ask about Our Monthly Boarding Plans-$1- 8

and $37 a Month
Score by innings:

Duke ... li 500 021 411 14

N.'c 100 040 000 5

Summary: Home runs: Far-

ley (2). Two-bas- e hit: Maus.

Hits: off Edwards, 7 in 5 (none

The University enrollment in
1907 was 758.


